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CEDARVIM B, O S
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The suit o f A. Bradford against
W, J. Hawthorne for $i<M> a» commission on the safe of a farm belong
ing to tho defendant resulted in
Hawthorne getting a verdict.
The case has been trigri twice in
magistrates court and come up for
hearing in the Common Pleas Court
Tuesday, There were many wit
nesses from here present. Brad
ford claims to have made a sale as
agentaad was suing for his fee.
The Jury was out some time -Tues
day evemngand at a late hour re
ported that they were unable to
agree. Judge Kyle ordered thqm
to return Wednesday morning and
find a verdict* The result was that
Hawthorne received A verdict in
his favor.
*

e/f .

■oafcetsS

This community was suddenly
The Alumni Association of An
One .of the me
shocked lost Saturday afternoon by
tioch College, Yellow Springs, of of the season
the announcement of the death of
which Horace Mann was the first day June ill, afcj
Mrs. A. D* Endsley #at her home in
president, celebrated the fiftieth Mrs. J. E . Turn
Tareatum, Paanniversary of the school’s first seventy guests
The telegram came to. Mrs. Belle
graduating exercises Tuesday night. tinned in hone
Gray, hermother, with the informa
The principal address’ was made by anniversary of I
tion of her serious illness, In a shprt
the Hon. Theodore E. Burton, of and Mrs. S. K . 1
time another telegram was received
Cleveland, on ‘ 'Have W e Reason
A bountiful
1 telling of her death,
for Pessimism?”
Somo of those
Mrs. Gray and her daughter, l>uHis address taken as a whole, table were hoi
, cile, and Mrs. W. R. Torfenca of
constituted a negative answer to: Wedding fifty
. .Xenia, left on fclid midnight train for
his query. He declared that ad- whom were Mr
Tarentum.
•" >
minstration taken at random from of QedarvilleMr.?
Mr's. Endsley was one of CedarAmerican history,, would" show vide. Mrs. Reyite
videos talented young ladles* and
more corruption.in public life than and several ofch<s
the announcement of her death
is known tp-day. His only reference bat were unable i
HELP
WANTED.
broughtsadneRs to her many friends,
After dmnekH
to President Roosevelt was in this
The y a lley • Daily Mewe at
connection, when he declared that read the foltowto
Tarentum had the following to sfty;
Young Mon and girls at the Peters uonr strenuous President has con interesting to all ]
This- community was greatly Cartridge Company, 'Kings Mills, tributed mbre- than any one fnjui
shocked Saturday afternoon when, work light and clean. Good wages vidual to tho great awakening o
Mr. and Mrs.1
the sad intelligence went abroad and comfortable hotel accommoda public conscience we are experienc married fifty y<*
Mr. Turnbull’ s s
that death had claimed one of tions close to the factory, Address ing to-day.”
. Tarefitum’ s most highly -esteemed' Assistant Manager, Kings Mills, O.
M r,, Burton , declared that the John Turnbull,
Wgpien, Mrs. Daisy Gray Endsley,
exposure o f corrupt men m public MargaretKyle,
wife of A- B. Endsley, Superinten
life mark the whole course of our with lps father,
dent of Schools. Dissolution ochistory, but he did not want that man from Kashi
•curred at her home on East Ninth
statement to be construed in! any was about fourtf
?avenue at 2.:00.p. m.
| way as an excuse for the men who T h ey" settled on
Mrs, Endsley was born in Indian
have been exposed in recent years. Fowler farm on
apolis, Huh, Jan. 13,1875 and spent
He said it is impossible for men to three m|ics.
in 1828. .JobnTi
her childhood' years there. She
day to cover up their dishonesty as
farm right in ihe^
was the daughter o f Robert and
they did in earlier times, because of
had
been cut*
Elizabeth Gray, her father being
the white light o f publicity which
a prosperous merchant of that city.
The Chicago Evening Post„last now shines over and through every and lived in it nut
ot ten children ini
^A few ysars-later the family moved Saturday had a fine half-tone pic thing.
‘
work strenuous
to GecJarville, Ohio, where her ture of Wilber D. NiS'bet, poet,
He said the chief reason that
mother and only sister ndw reside. writer and novelist, who has risen to, men believe * that there is , more away t h e . forest
She graduated from the public and a prominent place in the literary corruption in public life to-day than carried on* Whi
-high, schools o f that town and later world.
formerly is because we have higher farntB those as
Of late Mr. Nisbet has been, de ideals to-day ami much that was Then the ta
attended
’Wooster University,
, graduating from that institution in voting some time in writing theatrf-. overlooked, even in Lincoln’ s time, large houses torj
was undertaken
■the class of u98,” ‘of which class her cal plays, hlfi latest being “ A Mid will not be tolerated now.
house was eomplef
husband was also a member. .On summer ' Night’ s Bream on the
was almost' cor
July 28,190-i, she married Prof. A. Wabash” , which will be produced
HOT WEATHER COMING.
Out of what rer
D. Endsley, who was then principal fo r the first time Saturday evening,'
made an d occtipie
of our)iigii schboi and whowas later June 22. , Indiana fs noted for its
13 or If years.
elected' superintendent o f schools’. many writers and a large, represen
“
Look
outfor
extreme
hot
weather
Mr. S. K . Tudr
Through tire, public position,which tation of the pofeis, novelists and Or
her husband held, Mrs. Endsley ators of the state will be present* soon,.which will extend clear info that original log >
soon became'hftown to a .wide circle Two thousand invitations have been November,” is the warning given Windows wets SCr’jj
by Amos Fuller, a West. Schuylkill tho Inmatedw*
of friends, her lovable and kindly issued.
looked and then
A special .tram will go from In Pa'., farmers
disposition endearing her to all who
Puller, who base* bis weather another , the
knew her. She w as an active dianapolis to Chicago, where the
member o f the Cedarvllie, -Ohm, play ia to he produced; bearing predictions on a study o f tho habits form ■tewHfvS*
Reformed Presbyterian, Church and Governor Hanley, Senators Bever o f squirrels, feted* and insect# do- ttEtt# 38*4.
333*
•
although she had
far»ijfr«fed her idge and BcjogWag;,' •■gfesgrewteaan. preeiatee the . metiair o f

•>!

k

’was a regular attendant at all its
services and a foremost worker in
charitable and other church affairs.
Mrs. Endsley was a scholar of
exceptional ability Hud 'possessed
considerable literary1 talent* She
was a member of the Tarentum
Bo6k Club and Chautauqua, Literary
Circle.
In addition to her husband, she Is
survived by her mother, one sister
and a brother James Gray ,of Pitts
burg.
Funeral services will be held from
her late residence, 322 East Ninth
avenue, this evening at 7:80 o’ clock
Conducted by Rev* J. H„ Kendall, of
the Reformed Presbyterian church,
assisted by Rev, Hi, M. Miller and
Rev. 3* D, Humphreys, of the
Methodist Episcopal church and
First Presbyterian church. The
favorite psalms of tile deceased
Will be sang by n double' quartet
from the Tarentum Musical Club.
The interment will be private
Tuesday morning in Prospect ceme
tery,
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee, Mrs. Wm.
Turnbull and Mr. SV. R. Torrence o f
Xenia left here Monday evening to
attend tiio burial Tuesday.
Mrs* Gray will not return for a tew
days but will remain to assist in
caring for tbe grandson, Robert
Gniy Endsioy-

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT,

ersspa
iifgbthood ' was in Ficdyer” and
maturity, id a Rowing such crops
many other notables.
The lyrics for Mr. Nisbet’s book under and sowing others. H o do
Clares that there will be plenty of
are by Wallace Moody.
time for early crops to ripen and that
the farmers who are sacrificing
Mr, and Mrs. Q. F, Marshall ‘en them, wtUtcgrefc It later on.
tertained a number o f relatives at Fuller says that large floeks of
dinner Sabbath in honor of Miss wild geese, which tumidly fly north
Maud Latham, who was married ward over the mountains early In
Tuesday.
April, Just made their appearance.
Ife declares these flocks arc un
. A suit has been filed'm the "Com failing weather- indicators,, and
mon Pleas Court by D. M. Steward, that tile season being two months
one of the heirs lit law, of Daniel in starting, we" will not have any
McMillan, deceased, against the fall frost until .two months later
trustees Of tho l ’liird U, P. church, tbaq usual.
heirs at law of Daniel McMillan and
The Methodist ministers of South
tho Reformed Presbyterian church.
Daniel McMillan and wife deeded ern Ohio are going to take up the
two lots to tho trustees o f the Re question whether to ofllcmte at mar
formed Presbyterian church for $10 riage ceremonies in which one or
in consideration that such lots be both parties arc divorced persons*
used for services in connection with The date for the discussion is set lor
the General Synod of tho Reformed June 24, at'Wiley hall, in the Meth
Presbyterian Church and adhere to odist Book Concern building jn Cin
its doctrinal standifrds.' When such cinnati, and the main address on
standards wore abandoned’ tho the BUbJect will be made by tho Rev*
property reverts to tho heirs. Tho "W. E. Hatiimaker, pastor of the
Reformed Presbyterian congrega Methodist church at Middletown*
tion went into the II. P. faith as the
Third church and later into the
NOTICE, HOREMEN!
Hcccond. The trustees of the Third .The horses belonging to the A. O.
church have no desire to hold the Bridgman estate, with tho excep
property. Twonty-seven heirs of tion of Imperial Jay, will bo found
Daniel McMillan are made parties at the barn on the farm as usual.
to the suit.
Imperial Jay will be found at Hie
State or Ohio, Grfr or folxrtL 1
LCCiS COUNTS
j 63
FjsankJ. Ghsney makes ostb Uint he is
senior paltrier of die firm ol F, J. CfirXey
& Co., uo<Dg buslnwd An the city of Toledo,
county, end state afOrcairi, and. that said
ffirm will pay the turns ONE IlPSDRliD
DOf*E/A.llSlor each eyory case of. Catarrh'
thatoannotho cured by tho tisq of Hall's
OATASMrCimr,
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed An my
presence, this 6th day o f December, A. D*
1880,
A. W. OLEAgUN,
Notary Public
|SEALJ

In the Matter of Publication of
the Notice in the Estate Of A . 6.
Bridgman Deceased. .
Notice is hereby given that the-un
dersigned has been appointed and
duly qualified by the Probate Court
ot Greene County, Ohio* as E xec
utor of the above named estate.
All persons indebted to said estate
must make immediate payment;
Hall’s OetSfrh cure Is taken internally
those having claims will present and
nets directly Ott the blood and tawsM
them, for settlement.
surfaces of tbe system. Send rot tcstim*m<■
K, F* Kerr. als, free. ■

WHITE
Bargains

flilij item wtiea eiaitjcd with m.J
Ind.«q ctemiM that yoor tnsbseris
is past 4oo aad a prompt gotth
meat is earnestly desired.. . * , * ,

FRIDAY, JUNE 21,. 1907.

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.

Jwinch were a beautiful vase, a golden
MIAMI VALLEY CHAUTAQUA.
.] candlestick,
. ... a. gold lined berry
t spoon,
me.’t fork, jelly spoon, each engraved
with the dates of the weddings, also a
DrV 8- C, Solimuoker* the most
cream ladle, two lovely souvenir spoons,
a golden coin, a gold- headed umbrella, popular lecturer on Nature Worlc,
a book and some pieces pi Jinen. A. will give a course of lectures and
happy time was enjoyed by all and all hold round table conferences, for
Wished the .bride and groom many more oiio week. lie comes to the Chautau
ujoyabie events enjoyable anniversaries.
qua after giving a week’s course Thursday was conimencement day at
. on Wcdnekof
lectures in the Summer School of Wilberforce and about two thousand
*
One Who Was Present.
the Chicago University. Miie of Mr, and"
persons gathered to hear Senator ForaDr. G. Frederick Wright, of Qber- ker; The crowd was not as large as latt
where about
MINISTER DISMISSED.
lm College, who since last Chautau year when Brooker T. Washington waff
highly enterthe fllteth
qua, haB visited many places of geo there.
redding o f Mr.
logical Interest in the Oki World,* The Senator was met in Xenia by a
The members of
the Baptist will have general supervision of the dpelgation of soldiers, thirty colored and
sbulj.
was served, ehuri.h and the minister, "Rev. work in Geology. He will he assisted twenty whites and two bands. He made
at tiie bridge Edward Robinson, failed to agree by Prof. Branson, Prof, of Geology a short address at the court house.
guests a t the on matters pretaming to church in Oberiin College, Who with a com
At Wilberforce his speech was along
ago. Among affairs and two elders, on’e from pany of young geologists, will reach political lines, rather defending himself
fancy Winter; Springfield •and the other, from Chantaiuxua^ab the end o f six week’ s in his actions against President Roose
ary KyleCedap Lebanon, where hore Wednesday to geological excursion across tlie Alle velt. He wanted a square deal for
ghany Mountains Through West Vir every man r,eferi»g to the Brownsville
BIckett, Xenia, settle tbe difficulty.
The members of the denomination ginia and down tlie Ohio river,
|were expected,
cSsc and thought the Presidenthad .been
divided on the controversy and
■there,
LeeFrancisLybarger, of the Phila mislead.. He stated that if the people
H , Milligan things reached a stage where to get delphia bar,. will give a course of lec of phio wanted to eliminate him for
iper which was possession of tho building one side tures on ecnomics. One cannot af doing as BisJconscience dictated they
refused to turn over the-key. The ford to miss these idsmietivo and could do so, he would return feeling ent,' *
other took another -turn and had the entertaining lectures and round
that he had performed his duty (against
, Turnbull were lock changed giving them posession. table discussions.
the people, in the interest o"£ the trusts
go to-day*,
It is said that Rev. Robinson was
Miss Ben Ol.iel a Christian Jewess, and’corporations), '
set’ s name was abusive m his sermons and said lectures on Oriental Life. Part of
his mother’ s tilings that some of the members these lecturcaare illustrated by the
“ It is stated that Jamestown will
. Turnbull came would not stand. He ivasj released upe of costumes ol the Orientals,
be
tlie location ’ for test oil wells.
>was a Scotch- Wednesday from the charge and
The Departinenbof Ohio Teachers’
pfenn., when he the congregation agrees to pay .him Reading Circle will be confcmked. Last week .a representative •of the
years of age. $51, what is due him.,Tbe congrega Many teachers have manifested oil interest visited that place with a
it is now tlie tion will call another pastor as soon much interest, in this work. August view of putting down a, test well.
The projectors want leases on at
|Columbus. pike as possible,.
2nd.will be Recognition Day. Com least twenty-five tliousaud acres
of ■CedarVIile
mencement exercises will be held before operations will begin. ‘A n '
^ull camC to t-uis
for O. T. R. C., graduates in South old well’ put down some time ago
Otis pot a° riee
western Ohio. Supt O. W. McClure was tested and found to have crude
R tn log cabin
of Germantown, Ohio., wiiL appreci oil iu it. I t was drilled to a depth
iere were eight
ate names and addresses of ’07 grad o f1776 feet and work ceased owing
family. The
uates.’
>%
;
to a crooked hole. A number of
rfe of clearing
The Art School will be' under the ivells have been p u t' down in that
ss Contwoiisly
management of Mrs. E. H. Baker of vicinity hub none of them produced
ien and what
Young Womcn’ sLeague, Dayton, Q. gas or oil to any extent. 1
swrought out?
She will fee assisted by a corps of
J.’ H Hicks to .T. E . St. John,'a competent teachers who will .give
ht , erecting' a
large family lot in Xenia, $1.
Mr. DoIonia'Walker and son, Wul- ,
instruction in needle work, Oil,
l tbe night the
htce,
of Washington, lad ., visited
Frank Genier to J, H. Hicks, a Water Color, China Painting Stencil
fit foolt fire and lot in Xenia,'$1.
Work, Pyrograhy and Basketry, ’ . relatives .here- this* -week, being•tely burned.”
Prof. O* C, Case hds had m uchox- called to Ohio owing to the ‘death of
i a house vvas T, H. and EUa Holland to Larry perience in school music and for ten Robert Walker of South Charleston.
the nonie fOy Holland, 76-100 o f an aero in-London years directed the chorus >vorlc .at
$400.
The lorig-tallied-of project- ,6f
Chautauqua, N. Y* He will have
Vo# horn, In
Vatulalia Curry to Jennie M, charge of the( Vocal music this year abolishing the Boards of Infirmary
An 1822. The Gordon; 0,480 square feet in Silver- and will give several hours Instruc Directors throughout the state,’ is
fh,afc .when creek Township, ’ *
again broached and the subject wjh
tion eafshday.
tout
JT, E. Hawes to Carey West, 82-100 Tho summer session of If.jpg’s receive attention at the m eeting'of
to g iv e ' o f an acre in Xenia* $|,loo.
School Of Oratory iindr Expression, the/Legislature at its session next
jinity. This
will be* held at the Miami Valley winter* - I t Is proposed to place tlw
•jbttils hoimii c Mary E. Evans to Albert and Chautauqua. Dr. King w ill be pev- business o f this hoard in the hands
Barkk' Bonis# Dappers, a tot in Xenia scn&lly in atowga xsritf? his "erps c f o f h a s f i n i i o f y n o m u iT s s 'e n s r S . T t o -
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For K xedlfnee Our- Job 1
Work will compare with |
that o f my other fir m . , , .

Xenia Fair Grounds for tho remain
der of the season*
R. F. Kerr. Executor.
‘The Magic No. 3*
Number three is a'wondcrful mascot
for Geo. II. Parris, of Cedar Grove
Mo., according to a letter which
reads: “ After suffering much with
liver and kidney trouble, ami becom
ing greatly discouraged by the
failure to find relief, I tried Electric
Bitters, and as a result I lim a well
man to-day* The firstbottlc relieved
And three bottles completed the
ute ” Guaranteed host remedy for
stomach, liver and Jtufney jtrhUbks

| AtNisley’s June Sale

White Canvas footwear is the most popular as Well as tho most comfortable summer shoo one
can wear, and here are our special values for this season:
Ladies* $ME> White Canvas, Gibson Ties............. ...................................... ............................$1.00
Ladies* $2.00 8ea Island Duck in Pomps and Oxfords
................... ..................... :
$LSh
Ladies* Extra Elite High Grade. White Sea Island D uck......................................... ........ $3.C0
).
..................:...............16oU’ n 'a3

Nisley, In The Arcade
SprfagKelcVs Uepmfohk Shoe House,
■ if

TRANSFERS OF
L ESTATE.

p*r*ftfc# .#*riy "ta. S ib day, Tna
ceremony was parioritead by the.
Rev. Moses Russel! pastor of the
Clifton Presbyterian ahnrob. The
day was a rainy one asA God has
not ceased* A send upon this happy
couple showers of his blessings
Among tliosepresentat the wedding
and reception who sm-viyeuntil this
day arc Henry Kyle, Mrs, Reynolds
Pickett, Roland Kyle, M m Winter
Mrs. Kennedy,
• *
In the afternoon the newly iveU
youftg couple cams to tho homo on
.this place wliera the remainder ot
tlie day was happily spentcelebrating,
Hern were horn Flora (Mrs. C. D.
Dobbins), J. Edward, Fannie (Mtp.
Charles Barber) and Melds (Mrs.
E. O* Bull), Tlw thro* daughters
warn married hero. Thaaer chlldreu
are all living although two of tho
daughters mourn tho leas of ihmr
husbands.
There are thirteen
graqd children. Mr, B. K. Turnbull
united with the tr, Pte Church o f
Cedarvilie, Aug ft. 186S and Jus w ife
soon after tlicir marriage came with
him. Tho family first attended the
old Massioa Creek Associate Church
To this church they often walked
from tlio fArm, s pleasure the young
of to*day never enjoy.
Mr. 8, K. TurnbuH’ s earliest recol
lection of Cedarviiie fa of* a hamlet
consisting o f a saw-mill, store, tav
ern and about A dmien houses. Mr,
Crcsweil is tlie only neighbor near
whowas a nefghbor in Mr. Turnbull’ s boyhood.
Mr. ami Mrs.
Turnbull moved teCMiarvlll© in 1804
and this was a very hard task to
abandon a place that had always
been lioute.
>»
May those days in O darviile and
among us be prolonged many years
for they are l>oth esteemed most
highly by the entire Community and
very Wide cirri# of friend*.
Mr. Henry liy l* made some r&
marks telling oi the time when Mr.
Turnbull w#ufc to get his license,
and said that Her. Kttsaell remarked
that lie had married three men or
as he put it, twenty-on* feetofm en
that day. A t about thia time in the
program of the day the bride and
groom were reminded again of
their wedding day by hearing the
tin pans and lull# a jingling loudly*
Each guest was presented with a
souvenir of the *mc* s1o« . The yel
low ribbons, yellow re*** and other
decorations reminded «* o f tho
golden age of Ilf* to which this worthyconptehAB arrived.
A telegram waar*e*fv*dand read
from Mrs, JoanaRofar*, of Wheel
ing, W . V*., wnding greetings and
best wishes to the affscl couple.
A letter wae ateo read from ,,a
brother of Mr.
Thomas
Ttfribullof CAlifwtd*.

•rie* DarHngton and others to departments.
William H, and Eva Mayi Worden,
Dr. Geisel, who has been so popu
No,
in xenm , itfio.
lar With Chautauqua patrons, will
Jacob Barbine, J, D, Steelej return. Everybody will he interest
Oiiarles Davlington »nd others to 8. ed in her Health -Lectures, and. Do
3'kandN oraA . Hull, lot-N o. 39 in mestic Science, ■
The popular leotureB and enter
Xenia, $150..
tainments are tho very b.est avail
George MjorO to Henry L. Binder able. “ ■■
23 100 of an Acre in Xenia, $170.
For lurther information, programs
tents, etc., address F. Gillum Crom
MONEY to loan on first mortgage er, 15114 N* Main St., Dayton, Ohio,
On FARMS, only.
We also have FOR SALE SOME
A MAN JS KNOWN.
desirable farms and several nice
By tlie clothes he wears.-* From
UEDARVILLE,
XEN IA
and
$12 to $.30 will get you the best of
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS.
SMITH. & OLEMANS, CEDAR- tailor made clothing.
V lL L E , OHIO.
R. W, USl’ICK, Haberdasher,

tot

.J L

A k

*■■■:.
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.
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The stftto.ia building a tuberculosis
hospital at-Mt, Vernon, which will
cost $300,000, exclusive of the 10t
acre tract. I t will have a capacity
of 200 patients, and the cost per cap
ita per year will be about $450. Large
poultry and dairy Interests will be
carried on, as these arc tlie main
articles of diet qf those affected by
tuberculosis, Tho buildings Will he
ready for occupancy before the fall
of 1008.
'
y
if
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Outfitters
For

Women

Ti

Outfitters

Boggans’ Toggery Shop

For

!!

Women

t

Sensational Suit Sale
W e might as well be plain and brief* we have entirely too many cloth suits on
hand— they must b e sold. Our greatest efforts starts Thursday morning, June
20 th, and continues for one week. Exclusive spring tailored suits about onehalf of the original selling price and less. This is undoubtedly 'the greatest bar
gain event o f the season, Our entire stock o f suits go in this Sale.
Cloth Suits worth up to
Cloth Suits worth up to
Cloth Suits worth up to
Cloth Suits worth up to

$16.50,
$25.00,
$38.50,
$50.00,

Special Sale
Special Sale
Special Sale
Special Sale

price..........................................$ 7.75
price...............................
*$13.95
price..........................
.$20.00
p r ic e ........................................... $25,00

j

Special R eductions on all Shirt W a ists During This
G reat Sale/
--- ---------

* 1*ii
5I

:|j

S l.50 and $1,75 waists, Sale price
95c
$2.60 and $3.0ffwaists Sale price $1.45 *
$3.95 and $4.50 waists, Sale price $2.75
, $5.00 and $6.00 waists, Sale price* $3.95
$8.50 and $10,00 waists^ Sale price $6.95

T he G reatest Skirt V alue ol the Season*
Skirts at $3*9$*

$6.5o

One odd lot o f ' fine tailored skirts; 75 in the lot, worth $6.50 while they last $3.95
Sale Starts Thursday Morning, June 20th; and Continues for One Week.
Smart Styles.

Smart Styles*

Peter A. Boggan,
11 South Limestone St.,
me0mmm
i

1

wbiehTtie expected will he avoided
b y a less complicated manner of
conducting tho business thus avoid
ing the possibility of making the
Infirmary management a source of
graft.—Gazette.

ft

They acre the rtelgtent* of many
beautiful and tortlf puttti among

U

■1

Springfield* Ohio,
mmcM
ri

£1
f

m
Agnsi
Kttw*#
a & « £ A N l£ l$ # *Stjo*

T
CEDARVILLE, OljIO,
W b tJoKKTF Ifocn i^vvaoKAuis
and promico careful nod prompt
•^attention to all Inialncss
Intrusted to up.
NEW YORK DRAFT
Slid BANK MONEYfORDtsP *5.
The cheapest and most con
venient way to send money by
mitt. '■
■'

Loans Made on Real Estate,
Personal or Collateral [Security.
. .

Bunking Hours; 8. A, hi. to 8, F, M.

9.JW, Smith, President,!
0 +L, Smith , Cashier#

.The Cedarville Herald,
Sr.oo Per Year,
HkARRH B

I

Hi

l i i ip ptwn

WWfl*

S

-

IBCditor*

FRIDAY, JUNE at,-1907.
I t was’widely heralded that the
/ ‘ Trust-Busting Conference” , at the
.■White House this week was going to
settle the whole question of rail.*»»*►
•*
,
road and other persecutions that
are now before the Administration
and that the President would be
able to gh away for the summer
■ with his ‘mind free of these perplex
ing problems. But the results of
' ’ the eonfereuce did, not come up to
‘ expectations. The •President was
for once overborne by the utfuibers
against liim, and the settlement of
- the prosecution problem has been
delayed until a more convenient
' Seashh. ' Prienda of the cabinet
members who advised delay saidthat i t , was ' a matter of .policy.
Those who were not friends aaid it
was a matter o f politics. The offi
cial statement that “was given out
aMhejrtosfe Of the meeting'was the
' compilation of Secretary Boob,‘who
. was present at the discussion. The
statement conveyed no meaning ex
cept that the whole matter had been
■postponed. It is a ease in which de~
, Jay fe aifluosB worse wish ili-conl aogftqifnr tire,business comworse than eertainty o f any sort.
There „ is no denying that th e'b ig
commercial interests have the conn,try in a position where they can pre
cipitate a panic if they choose.
They have threatened as much, and
the belief of the. best informed‘ is
that theyt Will *uioke their threat
good if driven t o , extremes. It is
possible that they have been given
a scare that will keep them in order
„ for a time if not for -all time, hut
it looks as though the test of strength
between them and the government
lias bhon merely postponed and , is
Abound tot come in the future.

DEFEND 1 & M t K iD E N T ,

Convalescent* need! ft W g« amount of nourish
ment In easily digested form,
B m u lsio n is powerful nourish'
ment—highly concentrated;
It makes hone, blood and muscle without

m

“TAKE THIS CUT”

I t is fciHUxlitff DO$m the position a
namfier vt riMflMUtHsd rjjfidardycd
in the wool B^vttiaan newspapers
have taken
BrwtdenfcBoosevelt. We hare vaference p&rtieul a f l y t o -11**1 u

p u ttin g a n y tax; o n th e d igestion ,

*

>

I

n

th lii, "tho

Sixth Cungme«e»*l district, though
many other papap* have taken the
aume attitude a^jjnxt tho President
in favor uj "Fire-Alarm’ 1 Foraker,

ALB DRUGGISTS} 50c, AND $1,00.

. The moat {waoeaoed case that we
have -to cite ia.|&* warm fight made
last fall beiwaaft af»m«t Charles Q.
HiWebrant, th# Bepublican nomi
nee,for conswirta ia this district. No
one lias yet imrfrot the many argu*
ments made orgingvoters to support
the President, his aclminstration
and policy by returning Hildebrant
to congress, against Jf. B. Denver;
the DomooraMe twminso.

White Dresses lor June
W hite Dresses for Ladies*, Hisses’ and Children at
prices about the same as the materials would cost
you, Ladies, W hite Dresses at $2.95, $3.50/§4.50
$5, and up. Misses’ White Dresses, 141to 18 year
sizes, $3 to $4.50, Children’s W hite Dresses, 4 to
, 14 year, sizes, 50c to $3.
.

She Kind yo u Have Always Bought, and which has hew®,
in use for over 3 0 years, has home the signature o f
t aud has been made under his per*
sonql supervision since Its Infancy*
•* r
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
AR Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are hub
Experiments that tride with and endanger the health of
Infonts and Childi-en—Experience against Experiment*

W h a t !S C A S T O R I A
©astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Fare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is Pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance.- Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishness.. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind .
Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
«tiri Flatulency* * I t assimilates the Pood, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
1310 Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

It must also he remembered that
Denver was elected by Republican
voters owing to dissatisfaction in
This Week some very special prices, u n d erp riced
the Republican party. It Was a
millinery. The styles are right, look'at the goods.
rebuke to the party for methods
G E N U IN E
A LW A YS
Untrimmed hats this week 85c,
employed in handling^lectiona and
Bears the Signature of
Fancy Ribbons, 5 and 6 inches wide,. 25c,
securing nominations.
Flowers per bunch, 10c,
A majority of the Republican
Quills for street hats, 5c.
papers openly opposed Hildebrant
at the, regular election, while the
If ew white trimmed hats, $2.50.
"machine" controlled . organs ad
New Black Pattern Plats.
vocated his return to support the
President in continuing his reform
ob
,
_
"
.
. . • * Xm
*
*1
_ t
ft
policy,"
,
'
Ladies’, white shoes in all the correct new lasts,'
~ In U s e F o r O v e r. 3 0 Y e a r s . ,
W hat Is the position of the Hilde
THEetrmuit uyntm 7Thurr*vstreet, newtor* CItv.
styles etc., at $1, $L25, $1.50 and, $1.75. Special
brant gapers today? Hardly a one
but what bas eome Into the .open for
low prices on all black. Oxfords.
^
the greatest enemy of the President,
. $2.50 O x f o r d s / ___ ________ ,‘ .\ .$L 85
Joseph
.Bpnson Poraker., Roose
$3 patent leather Oxfords f o r , . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.10 .
velt has no enemy in tho opposition
■ $3.50 Patent Leather O x fo rd s........... ..............$2.45 *
party (hat. has so1 attempted to
4 M anufacturer of
discredit him as has Foraltei*, the
.
'
’ J
. 1, ’
1
‘
.%
, , „ *.
'
•
ki ♦:/,/ direct representative o f the corrupt
politicanti' trusts and monopolistic
" ' Every style, every, size from 32 to 44, at 25,29 ;
corporations.
He no longer cKampiop
39, 5Uc and up: - - '
c
the rights o f the people at large but
A very special value at 50c in fine lace 'and em- .
those of privileged classes.
broidery trim m ed corsei. covers. 4 <
’ Never has there been a time in the
Sixth district where, newspapers
which boast ojf their Republicanism,
Cedarville, Ohio
iiave turned within.less: than a year Telephone 7.. Trimmed Muslin Downs, fullsized, good material
against that which; they pretended
A great value for 50c. Finer opes a t 75e, $1 and,
to defend & lew .months-previous.
up to $3 each.* ^Children’s muslin gowns at 139c
Tho HUdebrantease fs ohly one of
and 50c.
,
* ,
many which ottfi ba cbargCd^agairtsfc'
the ‘ ‘machine!?, controlled papers.
' V
W ilitfc S k ir t s .
..Another caae worthy o f -notice
was that o f the defeat of Governor
The Skirt m ade u p ia the very best .manner for
Harrlok when .the morn* fof^es of
the. cost o f the material., ’ Handsome trimmed
SUITS A T PO PU LA R PRICES
tho state /Wa^d war against the.
Bp-.aS&ri#*...
And "Rfttor.
* . Skirts $5 to m the new p la id s .® * }
at 50c, 7 5 ca n d $1.^11
interests. ‘
'
,
' .
Waists, wool, $1.25 i o $2.50.
.
, fh the eleei^on the "machine"
Black
Silk'Waists,
$4.50
to
$2G.
newspaper* fought against the will
..
Brillinfcrne Waists, $ lt o $ 2 .5 0 .
o f the public hut lost as in the con-;
Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, ruffle,
gressional % h t.. Those who opposed*
X E N IA , OHIO. I
* ‘
'
Herrick Wore charged as insur
Satin Petticoats, $1 tb $2.50. >
rectionist*. bolter® and all names
Furs—Collars^ Muffs, cts., latest styles, “$1,75 to
common in snob cases. The name
' ’ $15
*
.
. . . ;c
o f Roosevelt was the guiding star
Muslin Underwear— Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to
and unless Herrick was re-elected
$1. Gowns 50 to $3,
the Republican party Whs to be dis
K nit Corset Covers, K nit Underwear and
graced, In that day Roraker, Dick
and other# used tho national adMentor are very popular. Five cases just in.
minstratlou as the emblem’ of their
New Outing* Gowns, 50c to $1. Also Rain
campaign. Ohio had to remain In
Coats. c'T ■
the Republican column to sustain
Your duty to your loved ones who have
j^ ^ R o o m Rugs—Carpet size, all grades.. Tapes
the President,
passed away,
•
try, $10.75. Rugs, SI .50, etc. Druggets,
Today we find these men And
Let their final restlngplace ho marked
for all time with a suitable memorial, many Of the same newspapers mak
S3 u p ®
“
. _
If you desire originality In design
ing ail aorta of charges against the
and thoroughness in construction—
President. Why?Because tho re
come and see us.
form# that have been put in force
have greatly Otippled machine
XENIA,
OHIO.
politics and bos# rule. These same
politican* failed to Use the President
With otir superior facilities nnd equipment, which are not
to further build the machine and
equalled b y arty retail concern in theU. H, we are prepared as
now turn against him, Ho is charged
never before to furnish high grade work for less money than infer
as being a “ plutocrat^ weilder of
ior work will cost elsewhere. W o employ no agents m this terri
tho big stick, "dammed eliminator”
tory. I f at all interested m anything In Our line, write, phone for
national bos# and the like. These
catalogue or tf possible call to see us. Bell phone 391. Citizens
215. Established lSGh
are Just a few o f the expressions
that we find each week in some of
C e d a r v i l l e , O h io .
of the ao-ead*d Republican news
118,115,117, US W. Mam St.,
'
Xenia, O. papers that though Roosevelt a
good enough man to refer to when
It came to th« election of their
Manufacturers of^CementJBuilding B lo ck s Build
eahdidatA
ings raised'and foundations^constructed.
See tis
l.
. f T*!*■*in*;i v
Tho facts of the case are that this
for C em ent w ork o f all Tcinds.
E stim ates cheerclass of Kepubyoan politicians; .and
their newspaper* have never bad
fuilyXgiyeftT
any use for President Roosevelt,
the gr*afe#sfc reason why the rank
and ill# o f th« Republican parly
and voUrs of tbs opposition party
as well, should stand by lrim and
life work. Tb# boodlers, peddlers
of patronage and the spoils of office
have no u*a for a man they cannot
BOILING clothes or rubbing them? Boiling Is milch
easier foi^thebackandfar better for the clothes. The surtstuse. They wauta man for president
the only way to makeyouf washing like snow is to boil themwith
that teprswmfcs their ideas, a man
that is close enough to unscrnplohs
COTFBiOMlOPS
corporal ton* to get large Campaign
Washing
assesments, to assess office holders
In the hop* o f a large corruption
Then why does the naphtha soap man try to keep you from boiling clothes ?
Simply PtMuie tils soap is not good in hot water. Heat always evaporate*
fund.
.
the naphtha leaving you only n lump of fat to wash with. Maple City Soap
Bean the list of the 'newspapers
works as well With cold water as any 4oap, and better atilt with boiling, it
destroys every gertn of tmdeanness and make* the clothe*
that are dtfsndfof ForAker and yon
healthful as well as perfectly clean. It .is absolutely
will note they are the ones that
without ajrival for washing windows,
woodwork, china, silver and tin
represent appUsy opposite io that
ware, Big, substantial* white
of PreskhSai Roosevelt,
take, 5 cents. At alt grocers.
Tho Loading Merchant Tailor^
Xenia, Ohm

June Millinery,

W h ite Shoes for J u n e.

Tile K M You Have Always B

#

Corset Covers.

CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS,

C»t«!«f #

_

t*«U 0 U V E $

th «

«(Dt»nA»fa

.Vlttbli '
.writ**

W. I IflRBOX,
LOCAL AGENT*

PILES
FISTULA
DISEASES OF THE fiECTUH
h t. WrfU’ Hn aisi'jsNW to fit# ftofei*1;* **S ft*

yatto itstM naite* * n-MWi, tf tb*«*-Ci(*sse*

jh»J Ba iSeMtsaM

a wauai«#.r
»Fr4 «aa 8*ta tijKOWI *r,l tr.UbM Zt Vitnxu

mart jo* noox <wri x n t

m siM tm 'Siaitiittw m k& tM .

(n m ;

L adies’ Gowns.

JOBE BROS. & CO.,

monuments,Cut StonesandStatuary
—

D O —

/

No t Forcet

S P R IN G

AND

B R O S .,

S U nnE R

I f you w ant to
dress right up
to date let us
make
your
clothes* W e
have the goods
and w e guar-

snju^mI

Which is Easier

Maple City

antee the workmanship* E very
thing to be first-class or no sale;

JACOB KAMY,

D R . J. J. M t C L E L L A N
Coluubus,D

Well Cared For Meats
f V-

in hot weather arc the only kind to
buy ;,we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go
meat shopping when .it’ s h ot., Buy
of us and be sure.

C. H. C R O U SE ,
CEDARVILLE, 0,

L A Z Y LIV ER
" I flnd Cusicwto b6 eood tlmt i Tronld nfcfc bs
without thom. 1 woo tronbled a grt>iit deal with
torpid liver ana headache. Now since taking
Cascareta Candy CJnthurtls 1 feclecry much hotter
t shttU certainly rooolomond them to my friend*
*a tho bent medicine I hnvo ever econ.’'
J
atnha Barlnet. Osborn Milt Ho. S, Pali Hirer, Mail,
.

’

,

Best for.,
i m. j* r The Bowels

CANDY CATHWHC

-You Will WWtitjto decotate for
the Four!® ir» gdt your flags of

TRY OUR

Pleasant, PalatnWo, Potent. Taste Good.Do Good,
Merer Sicken, WealtM) or llrlnu, 10c, 26c, 60c. Never
aaldlnbtilk. The pennlmi tablet ata,apod COO.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
|
Sterling JRemedy Ijo ., Chicago or N .Y . 6or I

ANNUAL SALE* TEN MILLION BOXES;

H ollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney- Blocks, V eranda Col
umns, Piers, E tc., E tc.

GEORGE D O D D S & SO N ,

rok khL rhkPOBEB

"W o recommend It; there Isn’ t
nay better...
In mid-summer you have to trust
to a large degree to your butcher.

J. H HciVULLAN,

TQW N SLEY

■.

Icwr-SHf.

C A S T O R IA

8I1TCI1IS011 & GIBJIEY’S,

150,000 USED IN EVERY
LINE OF BUSINESS

rg n‘ i li iniHflfrhftrnr. »i ^ f '' 1

m m ■*

PRINTING

Ragley m m .

m a pl f : c it y b g a p

WORKS,
Monmouth, -

llTiriol*.

Soap

E pilepsy

•,1' , •
f *
t
FT-’ ’

F ite

S t Vitus Dance
Are nerve diseases, and unlesd
checked, lead to destruction of '
' both mind and body. The weak, shattered nerves must
’ have sQumthing. to_Streng{:h.en
1 and htuld tliem hack to health.
Dr. Miles’ ^Restorative Nervine ,
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens tlie
herves, relieves the nervous
- strain, and influences refresh
ing body-building sleep and
rest. Persistent use seldom
fails to relieve these afflictions.
"I was taken wltH epileptic flta; liad
eleven In lena than, 12 hours. My
father sent for our family physician,
but he could do very little for me, and
I grew worse every day. add at last
they had three doetorg with me, and I
Still not worse. My- father heard of
Hr. Miles* medicines and houjtht a
bottle of Mervlno and a box of NorVe '
and T.lvpr Hills. I had taken only a
few doses until ,1 began to-feel bettor.
• I took 12 bottles, and it cured md ■
Found and well. It lm3 been worth all
. the world 'to mo. I recommend it
wherever I go. -You may use this hs
r& lifo-long testimonial to ttte merits
"6f your medicine, for learn enjoying
the best of health, *ttnd feel that my
. life and health, is due to this wonderful
medicine."
, I.EVY WJI.TJAMS, .
It. F. H, Ko. 2. Boston, Gtu
Or,. .M
Or.
Mile*'
ile*' N ervine Is ssold
o ld b y y o u r
drUgnlst, w
ho will
guarantee
-------........
'ntee that the
first
b o t t le w ill benefit. If
...........
....
.............................................
It falls,
lie

will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in the B ook waiter H otel Building across
the street from the old
“ Adams” stand. Restaurant
in hotel lobby and dining
room on second floor, reached
by elevator. Meals 25c and
35c.
High Street, Springfield, O.

LIOIIOR°j>
M
ORPHINE

« “l0ha« treatment

COLUMBUS OHIO
O ld 0166k In G o a d fte p s t f.

James I t Clark, of Hardwick, V i,
has a clock ubout ICO years old. The
mahogany e;\3t>la a0vcn feet tail. Tha
works am of wood, and all tho repairlag needed for & long time had to bs
made on these.
ktampy
u b s e » « K « rf#J

u

mat

Stitji-toJrjkto it. <ti\ ft;*

isjus, spsrnt srfctei of

!«!«*«* last, a M,na,;n*

fiUths Hc;ne’Si{iiiiu;i*riis.,fl)Hi'i<l!fiit lliuMlail.jft*.

'

A'

>•.- t ri

/

<
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CUT”
Buy Y ou r Shoes atnd Slippers at Springfield’s Greatest

BARGAIN SHOE STORE
.

.for-. SSenes a n d . W om en 's
S3 Shoes $> Oxfords,
. Fine assortment o f tho most tie*
Spendable kind; nil leather#.

■ *"r?
t; thero isn't

990 fo r C hildren’s $2 S h oes
and T ies
A ll sizes, lino Black VicI K id and
Patent Leathers; all styles,

99c F or W om en ’s fl.S Q and f t ,7$
Shoes and O xfords
Over 1500pairs? all tho best kinds.

69c F or Children’s m id Misses
$l.SQ Shoes fr O xfords.
HizouO to 2; all leathers; button
and lace,
•ti

Over 1,800 Children’s Band turned
shoes, with fancy tops worth 73c, 19c For Infants’ and Children's 00c
Shoes; all leathers, all styles.
Sale, pair 39e.

bare to trust
a- Jmtober.

SDc for Boys’ and -Little Boy:;’
and $2.00Bliovs. All kathore, light
and heavy; all fuzes o tof»'J

DAN

i?l.!!.’•! fni Men’s and Ladies’ Oxfords,
worth $3to
The very be: t grades, nil
band ; c wed; all kudu sJ, An iumten .e as*
,‘ ortniY-nt in the very latest style designs.

35 East Maul Street,
T
Springfield, Ohio,
MX*

or Meats
only kind to
.ppliojiccs for
ana they’re
:>1<1. Don’ t go
t’s hofct B.uy

Found—A ladies jacket owner
—Dustdown, Try it. Get it at MeLast Saturday while, a number ot Straw Bats everything in the line from
can.
gefclame
at
Woimorsmeat
storo
Miilan’
s,
young people were down to the cliffs the 23c to the $1,- grade in the “latest”
X
lOCAt AND PERSONAL.
|
some; attempted to cross over the styles at Bird’s Mammoth Store.
—Curtains to lit your windows
The 'Ladies Aid Society of the creek at ihv foot-log. In some
at McMillan’s, •
M. 33, church will give a Plymouth manner Mis# Gertrude Reynold?,, WANTED: Country Produce we pay
-Use Golden Buie Flour.
dinner this evening. Carnages will daughter of Prof. F. M» Reynolds, 15c for Eggs i5q, lb for Butter, lie for
—Fresh strawberries each day at be provided and tbp station will be slipped and fell into the water* Bird Lard, 12c for Bacon
Mower sections at W olford’s.
Nagiey Bros.
located on the church lawn.
Oreswell was the hero of the hour
.Bird’s, Mammoth Store. ■
by plunging In and rescuing the
Mr, O. M> Crouse was in Columbus
The races in Xenia Tuesday were young lady.
Mrs. F. C. Price; left Tuesday for
Dr. J; O. Stewart and wife attended
Thursday'On business. . Danville, 111., where she will visit the attraction for many trom this
Antioch commencemfent .* Wednesday,
place, The weather was fine, and
for some time;
Mrs.1Stewart going the day previous to
With the new track the meeting was Square Deal Tobacco per lb 23c
-Bestpolisbitigpowder on earth at
hear
Congressman Burton Ift his address
Bird’s Mammoth Store,
a success.” The attendance was
WISTEfcMAN’S —You can get sections for your placed
to the Alumni. Dr. and -Mrs. Stewart
at 1000.
* ‘^ >
„ % * . are both graduates-of Antioch.
mowet at'W olford’s,
Gasoline per gallonjlflc or 2. gallon for
, —Fireworks of all kinds at Nagiey
83c at’Bird’s Mammoth Store.
—McCormick,
-Leering,
Osborn
—Mattresses, bed springs, the
Bros,
,
Mrs, Kate Hutson Kizer died at her
and Champion mower sections at
best to be had at McMillan,s.Wolford’s.
Hon, George Little and. Mr. A, Z. home in South 'hatieston,. Tuesday
I>r. J. W* Dixon and.family spent
Smith are in Cincinnati op business to morning, June IS, ot heart trouble, 'The
Mrs. Boberfc Kyle amt" daughter
Sabbath with friends near Dayton.
day.
remains were brought here Thursday
Here is q, matter which should interest you. You know what
Miss
Pearl
Doan,
who
has
been
are visiting with Mr, W n l . H a i n e s
morning,
funeral services being con
,.We offer 1u Fell and Straw Hats and we know that in offering
assisting MiSs Katie NisbCt ns trim
and
family.
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums
them wo have the best'interest ot qiu“ customors in -mind. W.e
mer in her millinery, store, returned Hammocks $1, to £$.50 each Croquet ducted by Dr, H, C, Middleton. The
deceased was a daughter of the late
at McMillan’ s,
•“
. . .
give the’Htylo and tlie Quality, which will Insure service. It is
to her home in Do Graff Wednesday, sets (k)c to $1.50.
—Gebypur sieldes for any machine Miss DoaU expects to relntn here
easy to make your selection now, before our stock Is broken,
Bird’s Mammoth Store. Wesley Hutson.
at
Wolford’s.
Prices on Felt I-Iats. 50c to $5.00; Straw'Hats, 50o to $3.00. Pana
D h Baldridge and wife of Dayton
again tlus fall.
Men’s “Clothing” summer weight goods
mas, $3.00 to $0.00.
'
,
visited with Mr..J. C. Barber, Mon
Rev, E, L, Tiffany of Syracuse, N. Y.
Miss Mary,Barber, who has been
elegant
suits
$10.
and
12.50
and
$16.
day. • ,
. • . :v., ’
■■■ ■
County Treasurer, O. Jjh Kauff will preach in, tint R, P. church Sabbath
each, give us a'look
spending.the winter here, has re
man was in town Tuesday making both morning and evening,
Bird’s3fammoth Store.
Messrs, Joseph McFarland and turned t"o her home m Springfield. liis semi-annual collection. The
Olyae Barr, ,of Dayton spent Sab
collections here tbis year amounted COLLARS and CUFFS duett Peabody ‘
Have a little private fire works o f
Mrs. S. M. Murdock lefflast night for
bath here.
to something over $1200, much less Co, latest styles in stocks
27 South Limestone Street, '
Springfield; Ohio.
your own. Nagley Bros, have a
the
Jamestown Exposition and will also
than former yeai;s. This is partly
Bird’* Mammoth .Store.
complete line and can fit you out.
visit
her
daughter
Mrs.
Waiter
Morton
dqo to the farmers being busy with
—Pitman rods and Pitman heads
their work. Mr. Kauffman look in Fire Works everything in the line before her return. Mrs. Jolm. .William
at W olford’ s.
son and Mrs'. S. C. Anderson left- last
W A N T E D T e le p h o n e operator, pyer $6000 in Osborn last Saturday.
immense 'stock at'
"*
night also for the exposition and will
one who wants steady-employment,
Miift Effle Conley has been em A good opening, ^apply at once,, at
Bird’s Mammoth Store. attend the marriage oi their nephew,
ployed to teach in Boss township the Exchange,
Tho past week has been one un
Rev C. A. Yqung, of PhTladelpeia to
this Coming year.
usually qutefcaboufc town. The street Mrs. Mary McCurdy,,of Toronto, -O., Miss Margaret Rena Nelson of the same
during, the day has been practical wag the guest bf Mr. and Mrs, ’William city.
.
. Miss Mede._MoFarland -and her
ly deserted, every man that; wanted Conley Thursday and Frtday.
—Tornados and sky-rockets at
guests. Misses Connoly and Sparks,
work .being able to find it. The
•TSTagley Bros.
spent Sabbatli with Mr. and Mrs,
“TRY OUR”
farmers aro busy with their corn Ruffled Swiss Curtain* handsome effect
John Beeler of Xenia.
5c catxcom (its extra good)Lima Beans
$Eaod
$1,23
a
pair
at
,r
and
making
every
effort
to
bo
ready
Paint prepared for the brpsh, made
'■ Bird* Mammoth -store. the- are cheap 4lb for23c. If> 20 and 25c
for wheat harvest, which is not very
by LAW RBNCF sold by J , B . Wol—Golden Riile ,Flour has all the
Blended Coffee’s they are the best that
On-the premises, l;.f milfiffTTijHli east of Xenia on tlie Colum
far distant.
ford. - ■ ' •
; ./ ..
flavor that’s in the wheat, and
money can bny. Bird’s Mammoth Store.
bus pike and known as the Daniel McMiltau. farm, but now owned
CtiHtomers'take notice. Oyr ‘Stqrfc. closes
make# the biggest and sweetest loaf
by the W, B. Hardje heirs.
"
Oscar WOodard, A young lad of at “noon” July 4th make your purchases
Mrs. Charles Blsbet and children of any, on.the market.
Miss
Agnes
Stormont
entertained
in
a
near Clifton came near losing his early at Bird’s Mammoth Store,
of Loveland •are visiting Mrs.
T H U R SD A Y , JU N E ss.7, a t 2 p, to .
delightful manner Tuesday 'afternoon.
life Gabhath afternoon at the sawAndrew Winter,
MrTheo, Bennett .and family of
Indy
ii
iC
'u
u
S
ju
■
hvm
ui
si
i«
ii\
.<
■
*
ti. A't.iiinbcl ux bO-yjs
frlnVYellow Bprlhjjfs and Mr, Frank Na- irrg agouti tliO plant when one of Miss Louise Smith attended the High
■This fuvnr cunfuiin# US.’ Xa<wes, consisting of 20 acres Of timber,
Miss Hope Andrew of Jamestown and
MissClam Adame -has -returned gl«y and fa mily of Xenia Visited rel^
. - a,
.... ........ - ’ -.fto
fim* ..rcJiaidof 75 healthful trec» and the balance in high state of
home after a visitof several week# »Mve# h*s:e Saturday and Sabbath. th em concluded to- turn on -the water
cultivation.
'nod
with Rev. W. J* Saodergon.
.....
■were
Improvement*
—Booker#, eotuaie#,. folding bed# the tie# and had .a eevan inch scalp
Tfn.rw.-ou, br-mymg
u„
I^
I>ink and
white
roses,
while, file
favors
Prof.
Raymond
Fmjwtm*
v
M
me&
r
water
C()k^
^
■/
r -Golden Buie Is the brand that’ s sideboards, atMcMillau’s ,
On- ih«s said farm consist of a toll-room brick house with slate roof.
wound inflicted. Had -dot the car a cane^and limping ,wwh be can think
been with you for years aud it’s bet
Good well o f water and spring and cistern at tho bouse; large
been stopped when it was the boy of it, on his'rounds hero Thursday. A dainty two course luncheon was s erved.
ter now than oyer* Try It.
hank barn that will accommodate 20 horses and 19 head Of cat
Among
those
from
n
distance
present
—Fresh car of Portland cement. would have been killed.
• ’ , horse stepped on hi# foot Tuesday which
tle, Combination crib and cow stable. One modern pair o f farm
were Miss Mildred .Rife, Anthony, Kan.,
Saylor’ s, tho finest on the market,
was the source of the tfoUble.
scales, A running stream through the. north side of the farm,
mid Miss Kate Comaek bf Mercer
FOB SALE:—Two one horse spring
D. S, Ervin $ Go.
Muskingum Go!lege has conferred
makes it an Idea’ stock farm. ’
county.
wagons, your choice at $23 each.
The following Invitations. have been
the degree of D. D. on Bev, R, . A.
This estate is being sold for a division of the estate, of the late
Kerr & Bastings Bros.
ProL F. A. J urkat, wife and son,- Hutchison of Altoona, Pa., and the received here; “ Mr; Hugh Nelson re
W.
13, Hardie.
degree of L. L. D. on Dr. W- H. quests the pleasure o£ your company M
Miss Ida Hardy has returned loft Monday for New Galilee, Pa,, French o f Fresno, paliforumf Both the wedding reception of his daughter,
Term s of Sale *
.
__ .
home after a visit with relatives where they will visit for some time" ministers are well known here.
Margaret Rena and Rev, Clarence An
It
has
been
seven
years
since
Prof,
and friends here anti in Xenia.
A deposit of $1,000 to bind the contract of sale is required,
drew' Young on . Tuesday evening, the
has been home.
One-tifirdonihc
purchase, price to be paid when possession o ftwenty-fifth
of
Jtmp,
nineteen
hundred
Card wtih shades of LAWBENCE
farm is given about Oct. 15. The $1,000 to bind the contract
That colonial effect can be bad,by
and seven, from eight until ten thirty
paints
and
suggestions
for
painting
Every gallon •o f LAW BENCE
to be
part of tho ono-titird purchase price.
Balance
o’clock”. Rev, John 11. Kendall of
usingLAWBENCE Paint, sold by
at J. if. Wolford.
EXCURSION TO
Paint
is tested before it leaves the
in two equal payments of one ami two years, secured by .first
Tarentum, Pa.,will perform the ceremo
J. H, Wolford.
factory, Ask for card of informa
mprlgage on the farm bearing 0 per cent interest, or ail cash if.
ny assisted by Ptoft W. R;,,McClj»Sficy,
Mr. J. W . Marshall, o f Xenia has Rev. Yoitng and bride will arrive’'here
tion at J . H . Wolford’s.
purchaser
so desires.
Mr. Oscar Hagley left Wednesday
disposed of the farm near Yellow about July IS
for the Jamestown Exposition, H e
For all information call on
—A six foot paper balloon in colors Sprihgs, known as the Hutton farm,
expects to secure employment there/
to
Mr.
T»
V.
Dubois,
of
this
city.
LINOLEUM
makes
flic
best
floor
for twenty-five cents at Nagley
Tlio farm consists of 175 acres o f covering. We have them.
|
Bros.
Don’ t think about the cost of good
Bird# Mammoth Store.* $1.60 Bound Trip, Sunday, Juno
goodland.
71ft Boibold Blog. Dayton, Ohio.
W . F» Smith, Auctioneer,
gaintttiink w hat.it will ,do, Bsfe
Men’r / Fine “ Dress Trousers” Targe a;).—Lcavo-Cedarvillo 9 HOa. m*
Mr. Jamos H . Gowfly, o f Xenia,
LAWBENCE, sold by J. H. W ol
Mr. James H, MpMHlan lias pur stock to select ftom choice Pattern from ’
who Is well known here, has re
ford.
{
chased
a new concrete mixer to** the $2. to $3. it pair.
turned home after a five weeks visit
Bird’* Mammoth Store,
manufacture
o
f
cement
si
>
s
and
With his son, Albert and at Chicago
Mr. F. P. Hastings wife anddaugli- with his daughter, Mrs. Lillms building blocks. His other machine
ter, have gone to Zanesville and Gowdy Milburm,
was too small lor the contracts he
New Concord where they will visit
link taken.
for two Weeks.
Mr. J. W , Eadabaugh and family
Miss Lizzie Adams of Jamestown
are visiting in Sallnft, during, the
Have your painter use LAW 
gave
ti six o’ clock dinner last Tues
tv >week# vacation that Mr BaduRENCE and note the results, Gold batigh is taking. During Ills ab day evening to Hie young ladies of
by J. H . Wolford.
sence Mr. M. B. Smith, is supplying the Shakespeare club of that place.
bis place as agent at the railroad The occasion was tho announcement
of tho coming marriage of Miss
NOTICE;—Persons are forbidden station.
Hope Andrew to Mr. Wallace
from fishing or otherwise trespass
Barnes, a young business man of
ing on the farm known as that be
The new breakfast food “ Wheat Philadelphia.
longing to the Turnbull Bisters.
Berries’ * the finest ytt. Wheat
puffed and baked and ready to
Mr. Fretl MeElwttih and Miss
Mr. W . J. Hawthorne left Thurs serve with cream and sugar. Ten
Ethel
McGiveti Were married Wed
day forth© north west expecting to cents a package. The coining cereal
nesday noon at the home of Mr. and
locate In Oregon. Mis fam ily ha# Gold by Nagley Bros.
S o m u ch success attended our sale of last w eek , that w e are goin g to have another o n e a lon g
Mrs. A. MeGiven. Mr. McEIwaln Is
gone to Athens, Ohio., where they
a son of Mr. and Mrs, I). B. M e-,
Similar lin es fo r this co m in g F rid a y and S aturday. T h e specials given b e lo w are all n ew an d stylish
will visit until a permanent location
W o note Mr. Fred Anderson’s Elwaitt and lias been a student a t ’
name in the list of law students that
is found.
and som e o f them w ill surely m eet y o u r ideas in sty le and price. Y ou w ill find them all exactly as
Delaware. Miss MeGiven has been'
has passed tho state examination
a public school teacher and both;
represented in every particular.
,
and has been admitted to the bar.
are highly estoeemed. They left;
Mr. Apdersort graduates from the
that- afternoon for a short trip.'
O, S. tL- this month.-Clfildren’ s Hchool Hats, some for
Their many friends wish them mi-.Our Pattern bat-i that pold from F13
merly sold for $2.50; divided into two
bounded success.
'' <
>
to $*fi. #mne trimmed with ostrich
Bev. O. H. Milligan and wife
lots aft
plume*; regardless of cost apeclnl
entertained - tho members of the
Session of the United Presbyterian
church and tholr wives Thursday
evening.
Trimmed h#t« iu white and all colon).
tipeouti lot of Ribbons, some 5.0c, val
Children Trimmed Hats in white and
Chip*, Neapolitans), Eltiffous and Tan
ues*
Hale price
There arc four verses. Vowel,
all colors; leghorns and fancy braids,
Mr. O. E. Bradfiito spent Tuesday
ey braid# lu ail the newest styles.
Ayer’s Hiur Vigor stops falling and Wednesday in Columbus at
from
,Si»m# o f tiieae hats sold as high as $10
PIcMant to tftfcfly
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair tending the O. S. V , commencement
- jeowpHUlto cure*
amt IIS. For this sale
A iultV elconioin Vigor ;makes the hair groxv.i festivities, he beluga member of the
every H o m e ,
Those talked-of Bailors wo have them
Board of Trustees.
KIDHEf and LIVER cun.
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor
in great variety. Our $!.?"> ami $2.oo
.
. - - tt ®r. KpflnMyfcttw-artWfc'tr.Wly
Special lot, which sold for R5c. Halo
ctires dandruff. Verse 4.
Hats equal to the Knox of Dunlap,
Is MfiphrAVmtt
imt>i N?xf *» nrroWltneCfiv
Radio*' f trout and Enlrlmtned Hats;
maflf-jseteiwrinnura-rsf
tRimpiiKyoffli*
price
The preserving quality o f LAW  I)!.-;;k5, *urh fit, Kldupjr. l;lad<Ior Mul l.iVf #
tiee our specials atAyer’s Hair Vigor makes the
fo-m* wild a* high ns $3. Hale price
scalp healthy, and keeps it so. RENCE Paint is m its superior
quality o f pigment (Lead and Zinc)
It Is * regular hair-food \ this and purity of the Iflnsoeu oil used
It the real secret of its won
spid by J. H. Wolford.

IT’S UP
TO YOU
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4{if j'or ( ’bilili'i'iijS $1.23 Htsocs and
Oxfords. All leathers; button and
lace* all sizes.
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CASTOR IA

For lu&nt* And (M dren.
Mr. (diaries Dean is able to be
around ftftey being laid up from the
effects of funiting A nail into his
foot some weeks ago. Ho walks with Board tho
f&gftAtute of
the aid of crutches.

the Kind You Haie Always Bought

95c up
17c

49c

*TMU.« .

15c 25caod 35c
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Kodak Box
.

.

I

A No. 2 Brownie’ Camera for taking
x 3%
pictures, a Brownie Developing B ox for devel
oping the negatives in daylight^ Film, V elox paper,
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed
for making pictures is included in this complete
little outfit.
And the working of it is so simple that anybody
can get good results from the start. No dark-room
is needed and every step is explained in the
illustrated instruction book that accompanies
every outfit.
,
^ J t
Made by Kodak w orkm en in tne Kodak,
factory—that tells the story of the quality.

t

THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING:
S&Otl
1 H o.2 Brownie Camera, 1 Brownie DevaloplngJJox, >* . . LOO
.so
1 Roll No. 2 Brownie i'ihn, Oes.,
.05
2 Brownio Developing Powders,
1 Plsg, Kodak Acid Pixies Powder, .18
.10
1 Vonr-oz. Graduate,-,
,03
1 Stirring Bod,

$ 4 .og

1 Sto.2 Brownio I»rintinp Vramo,
1 Do*. 2>r, x 3U Brownio Velox.

5 .!»

2 Eastman M. Q. DevelopingTubes, .10
3 Paper Developing Trows,
1 D( 211 x OK Duplex Mounts,
1 Doz, Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue,
1 Instruction Book,
• - *

,j!0
.U,
.0o
*10

■ *4.45-

P rice, C om pletee
00
o
c
A t all Kodak D ealersJ. <4 ! A . —

EASTMAN KODAK CO. ’
W rite fo r Booklet.
Of the Kodak Box*

Rochester, N. Y „

Tfie Kedah C ity.

A
n

SPECIAL LO W - FARES.

LOS ANGELES, .Time 10 to 14, account National Eclectic
Medical Association.
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION (Norfolk, Va.) daily until
boats, Stop-over* at New York^Boston, Washington, Baltixnoro, Philadelphia.
SUMMER TOURIST PARES to famous resorts along
Jersey Coast, in Long Island and New England,. with New
York and PMUdelphla stop-overs, Also to Bake and -mountain
resorts, and to Colorado an&.the Paelfic t'oasi.
LOiH SVILLB, 1{Y., J a w U and 23,-Mastof Pi limbers’
Convention.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y -, July 3 to 7, K . T- Conclave,
SPOKANE, July 1, B .Y . P. U.
SEATTLE. Washington Juno25) io July f„ O. E. '
PH ILAD ELPH IA, JulyTg to lc~ B , P. O. E.- -direct orvia
"Washington , with stop-overs at. Baltimore nud Washington,
SEASHORE EXCURSION to Atlantic City, Capo May
ahd eight otber^iupblar seaside resorts, August 8.
WIN ONA BA K E , IN I).—Daily until September 30.
„
Eor full prrtioulnrs consulLJ , W. Radabaugli, Ticket Agent.

a........
♦jwmtttw*?jfi

p

& .
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DO NOT OVER-LOOK
THE GASOLINE ENGINE
You make a mistake if you think you can run you*1
farm economically or profitably without a gasoline engine.
Do not overlook the possibilities of a gasoline engine for
farm use, A gasoline engine will furnish power to do the
hundred and one little jobs about your farm which make
farm work drudgery if hand, wind or horse power is used.
The gasoline engine is so reliable, so simple,^ so safe, and
so economical to operate that you can not afford io over
look it. Of all the gasoline engines on the market, the
I. H. C, engine stands first because it is designed by men
who understand the requirements of a practical and cheap
farm power,
•
' I< H, C. engines are made in sires
from % to 20 horse power in vertical or
-•IfariafentiA-Atatioaa*ty..and-.poiPtabIe-iypes^.

%'/e have one that will fit your needs. Call
on us and we will gladly explain,..

C. N. STUCKEY,

YOUR APPETITE
I f yarn* appetite fa poor, eat m eaL

T o te p ip t.

y o u r appetite and n ou rish the system ou r ch o ice
m eats are n ot excelled b y anything,

T h e w eak

an d the strong, the sm a ll and the hearty eater
alike enjoy them ,

C G TOMER,

Tim agricultural atatisties of
Grctava county for loan has just been
completed in the office o f the county
auditor from the returns of the as-,
lessors. A partial list of the follow^
ing articles is as follows:
Wheat—Acres sown, 33,009; bush
els produced, 300,772; acres sown in
1997, 42,275,
, Eye—Acres sown, 1103; bushels
produced, 15,295; acres sown in 1007,;
900. '
Buckwheat—Acres sown, 22; bush
els produced, 230.
Oats-Acres sown, 7780; bushels
produced, 519,221; acres estimated
sown in 1907, 7713.
Winter barley—Acres sown, 31;
bushels produced, 890; acres estlsown in 1907, 17.
Corn—Acres planted, 58,590; bush
els (shelled) produced, 24,904.00,
estimated acres planted for 1007 crop
08,987.
Ensilage corn —Acres planted 155;
acres planted for crop of .1007, esti
mated, 220.
Broom corn—Acres planted, 1;
pounds produced, 800, Sugar corn—Acres planted, 209;
tons produced, 030. 1
Tomatoes—-Acres planted,
89,
bushels produced, 15,185.
Peas—Ayres planted, 8; pounds
produced, 6050.
..- ■«•
Irish potatoes—Acres planted, 877;
bushels produced, 80,510; acres
planted 1909, 780.
' i
Sweet Potatoes—Acres planted, 4;
bushels produced, 320. ' .
Meadow—Acres in grass (other
than clover) in 1900, 10,974; tons-of
bay produced; 16,878.
_
Glover-Acres grown, 6784; tons of
bay produced, 33S1; bushels of seed
produced, 991; acres plowed under
for manure, 2349.
Alfalfa—Acres grown, 234: tons of
hay produced, 440,
•Tobacco—Acres
planted,
238;
pounds produced, 530,825.
Xenia township produced the
most wheat in 1900. Prom 5222
acres 122,011 bushels were produced;
283,695 bushels o f com was harvest?
-tsd in the township. More Irish po
tatoes were grown ,in Beavercreek
township, which produced 30,280
bushels. Sugarcreek township pro
duced 822,655 pound's o f tobacco,
more'than half of the entire amount
produced in the county.
Apples—-Acres occupied, , 1144;
bushels produced, 49,202/'
— reaches--Acres
iv
ocetiploiV.
bash els produced,. H2L ____ „____
Bears — Acres ’ .occupied
10;
bushels produced, 812;
Gharries—Acres occupied, SO;
bushels produced, 194.
Blums—Acres
"occupied,
8;
bushels produced, 80,
Other sm all. fruits—Acres oc
cupied, 2fl; bushels produced,
1350.
Lands owned—Number acres,
cultivated, 1,10.517; acres in pasture;
48,121; acres in woodland, 20,408;
acres lying: waste, 7J80; total number
acres owned, 192,880. B
Horses—Number owned In April,
1907.7970. ,
•
■
Cattle—Beef, 1334; milch cows,
7178; all other cattle, 5064; total
number owned In April, 1007, 14,100,
Sheep—N umber
owned
now,
14,098; killed by dogs, 1907, 110;
injured by dogs, 81.
Hogs—Total number Owned April,
i907, 20,590; lor summer markets,
12,291. %
Wool--Pounds shorn, 100,093.
r Milk—Gallons sold for family tmo
403,883.
Butter—Pounds made In home,
dairies, 481,893,
Cheese—Pounds made in home
dairies, 8000. The returns in this
item are from Beavercreek town*
slup alone.
Eggs—Number dozen produced,
709,847,
Sorghum—Number acres planted,
8; pounds of sugar, 42; gallons of
syrup, 180.
.
Maple products—Number of trees
from which syrup was made in 1907,
18,001; gallons syrup mado, 0033.
•Bees—Number of hives, 441;
pounds of honey, 8072.
■ Commercial
fertilizer -Pounds
used duilng 1906, 3,448,750; cost of
fertilizer used during iwo, $30319}
estimated pounds to be used during
1G07,2,550,900..
oGrapes—Pounds gathered in 1900,
6000.
Domestic
animals died from
disease:
H orses-Value $13,780.
-Cattle -Number 143; value $1,100,.
Sheep—Number 306; value.$2532.
Hogs— Number
3027; value,
$22,841*

9
with tliewtr* it titor* %-slufi'ia than i
tuny ha totippoMHi, and that ft. larger.
proportion gf th* rodffir Would be
consumed if it cuuld be properly
cared for, so tut to be kept In a
bright condition, i f bay vna treat
ed in tho »*iu* manner as fodder
it would be ?<*£*«ted, but even in the
condition in which fodder is given
to clock they accept and consume a
fairt;uumsty K*i
I ’ansoro who
have b'l-vi careful with their fodder
have found that when it wag Cut np
fine with Die fecit cutter and fed in
connection with ground oats, bum
or oilier grain, not only cattle but
horses, have, been brought safely
through tiie winter jn good condition
and at less cost than any other kinds
of food. It 3s a Wilful waste of
labor to carefully shock tho fodder
and then leavo it, for, oven if not
destroyed by winds and rams in the
field, it is so deteriorated In quality
as to bo unacceptable to stock. Corn.
fodder can ho made to assist the hay
as load, bdt the point to observe,-and
which is shown by by all exper
ienced fanueis, is that corn fodder
must bo bright. Of course when
cut dovi u m the held it must be
done at the proper stage of growth,
so as to have the stock as succulent
ay possible, and as soon as the ears
are removed tho fodder should he
put under shelter. It is too bulky a
crop to p u tm the barn,, but over
looking that point more care should
be used in shocking It. With the
shredder or ensilage cutter a large
portion can ha prepared and made
ready for nse, and It will not lieat if
the fodder la well .-cured; but one
method is to have cheap sheds, mi-,
dor which the stocks can be stored
being packed in a manner to permit
of a free circulation of air. It may
be contended that- it w ill cost too
ranch in store under shelter, aiul
that the corn can be fed more eco
nomically by throwing! ft. into the
barnyard. It will ho better how
ever (it the corn Is to be used in
such manner), to ‘make a change
and sliced all the stalks before
throwing them into tlie bam yard,
as they will then he serviceable for
bedding;
The cheapest way to keep a flock
of hens m summer is to turn them
on a range, aud let them pick up all
the food required, as they will fill
their craws several times a day with
bugs, grass seeds, . worms, etc.
When fed grain during
warm
weather the fowls are liable to
become too fat m which condition
the hens do not lay and are then
also more liable to disease. Eggs
may mot be high in summer, but
they can be produced ufc k, veiy
small cost at' that season if the
hens are made m *««& their:food.—
Haystacks should never lx?, used
it tty? hay uanh* put under shelter.
H ay shod#, vrhich are aimpiy roof*
on pole* cost but little, htul wHl savo
much valuable food fn a year,
Clover bay does not retain Its equal
ity when elOHtly packed being liable
to heat xtiucUjH also an objection to
bailing it. The be^t prices for hay
are obtained only when tho hay is
bright anit $ i* n and When exposed
to fhe Wrcffilierifcis liable to injure
unless stacks are made by experts.,
The best hay is that which lifts re
ceived careful"attention in both cur
ing and storing.
Fanners arc fast reaming that one
of tim most profitable adjuncts Co
their business is a Rock of sheep.
Prevailing prices for mutton stock
and wool should nmke those who
nra skeptical on this subject sit up
and think.
■
Tho tax payers in Waynesville,
Wayne township, Warren county
aro having some experience with
tho bond issue business. Soma weeks
ago an election was held for tho is-*
nuance of bonds to the extent of
$25,000 for tlie purpose of erecting a
township building, Tho issue was
defeated but the township trustees
passed a resolution afterwards and
advertised the sale of bonds to tho
amount of $18,000. The Pittsburg,
Cincinnati A St. Louis Railway
Company, being a heavy tax payer
in the township brought an injunc
tion suit which stopped tho sale of
bonds. The company was backed
by some of the heaviest tax payers
in the township.

NEXT WEEK A T MANSFIELD,

F u r E x c e llc

W ork will
that o f any

About Men’s Clothes
TH IR TIJ
m

Talk is cheap — assertions are easy made — but after
ah, the delivery of of the goods is the convincing ar
gument.
W hy is it that this popular store is and stays to the
front? - that it is so readily recognized as th e

L E A D IN G C L O T H IN G E M P O R IU M
O F S P R IN G F IE L D ,?
The reason is very palpable; it is because we are up
and abreast of the times - - because we adapt our
selves to present day conditions; because our methods
are new and up to the hour; because we give better
garments, better styles, better value and better satis
faction. This is the broad reason why people are sat
isfied with

KAUFMAN’S,
Springfield’ s Leading Clothier,

19-23 S. Limestone St.
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The continuance o f winter weather all through the spring months just closed,
has left us with almost our entire Spring Stock of Merchandise, practically un
disturbed.

It being a long established rule of this house-to dispose of all classes

of merchandise in the season to which they belong, we^have decided upon making
an Immediate “Sale of All Spring Goods Now in Our Store, which at the extraordi
nary low prices made, notwithstanding the continuous

advances .pf all classes

o f merchandise, should be one of the m ost important sales to the public, ns n
m oney saying event, the people of Springfield and vicinity have been

treated'

to in many years, and not likely to be duplicated in.many years to come.

In addition to the unusual low prices prevailing during this Midsummer Sale,
we give absolutely free Wren's Gold Stamps with all cash purchases, which is
equivalent to an extra five per cent reduction.
collecting these valuable stamps.
they cost you nothing.

More than 50,000 people are now

I f y ou are not one o f them, start a book n ow ;

Don’ t confuse the Wren Gold Stamps with the delusive

ordinary worthless trading stamps, for which you get nothing, though you may
own a million of them.

The Wren Gold Stamps is just what it implies— good as

gold and can boused as cash in the purchase o f merchandise in any o f the 75

Ohio’s greatest Siato Sunday
School Convention is scheduled ior
Moxfc Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, June *5, 20, 27, at Mans
field, It climaxes Ohio’s greatest
year in Sunday School Work, and
will tiring together 1300 enthusiastic
Sunday-sebmd workers.
The program provides for strong
addresses and Conferences, Section
Meeting*, Elementary Sessions, and
W ho can doubt that corn is lung two special Auxiliary Sessions in
when, in addition to Its food’ and tho German language.
The list o f speakers includes I)r,
feed value, the cob is used to make
alcohol, cider vinegar and "pure II. M, Hamid, Nashville, Term,,
maple syrup," while from the busk Mrs, II.M . llamlll, Nashville,Term.
is turned out a fair article of smok Prof. II. P, Kt John, Hartford Conn.,
ing tobacco. Goaf and cotton will President Janies A. B. Scheror, LL.
1)., Newberry, Bk Carolina, and
have to look to their laurels.
other noted workers ami lecturers.
The Department of Agriculture Prof, E. O. Exceh, of Chicago, will
says that tho polecat destroys grass lead tho muste,
hoppers and should lie cultivated hy
A gicat Htate .Sunday School
farmers.
Wo doubt, however, Bazaar exhiidtioji oi modern Sunwhether any tanners will adopt thin Ofcy.trLc 1 . upplic-j aud applian ce
"strong" advice unUl somebody will ho held In connection with tho
gets out an expurgated edition {of convention.
the skunk.
Rates from all parts o f tho Stain
two-cent* pee mile. .
A foil tier crop o f corn may bo grown
For pari ieular* and cupy of pro
independently of tho regular com gram send to l>r. Joseph (’lark,
crop. Careful experiments made Hi ate Secretary, 78 Buggery Bldg,,
show that the fodder crop produced l Columbus, Ohio.
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W e Pay Fare to this City on all 'Purchases o f $10
and U pw ards to Out-of-town Buyers.

The Edward Wren Co.,
SPR IN G FIELD ,

OHIO.
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